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HE iVtoUNTAINAW INDEPENDEN
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

VOLUME III.

SOME THINGS
THE

CONCERNING

that income. The rate Is determin
cd by the number of years that
the property ordinarily woukf be
useful, and the cost of the property is the basis of the compulation.
If Ihe property suffering depre-

INCOME TAX ciation was bought or acquired
prior to March 1, 1913, the market value as of that date is used,

Returns By Farmers

FIFTH LIBERTY
LOAN WILL BE

instead of the cost, in figuring

"A fanner must ligure up all depreciation.

income derived from the sale or
exchange of products during the
year, whether such produce Mas
raised on the farm or purchased
and resold. He is allowed to deduct from this total li is expenses
of the year connected with the
planting, cultivating, harvesting
and marketing of the crop, or the
care, feeding and marketing of
livestock. lie is not allowed to
deduct the amount expended in
HUH in purchasing stock for resale: but when such stock is sold
its cost is to be deducted from sale
price in ascertaining the gain to
be included in his return of income. The cost price of stock
bought prior to 1917 cannot be deducted as in the case just cited,
if such cost was included in the
deduction made in the year of pur
chase.
"The farmer is not required to
include in his income tax computa
lion the value of farm produce
consumed by himself and family.
Hut in cases where he exchanges
produce for merchandise, groceries, etc., the market value of
the articles received in exchange
must be included.
"All other items of income
arising during the year through
personal services, business or
trade, through use of property or
money, should be added into the
gains" for J 918.
Summary of Exemptions
"Evryone desires to know what
income is exempt from tax. Gifts
and bequests can be climated; also proceeds from life insurance
received by the beneficiary of an
insured person. A person who
cashed in an endowment policy
need report as income only that
portion which exceeds the total
of the premiums he paid in all
years on that policy. Annuities
are not taxable, unless the person
received in the year payments
which represent, when addcd to
all prior payments on the annuity,
an amount greater than the original cost of the annuity. Dividends on unexpired life insurance
policies are not taxable income;
policies
but dividends on paid-umust be considered income. Ali
mony is not income to the recipient, 'nor is it an allowable deduction on the part of the person
who pays.
"From the total of all items. of
income, there are certain deductions allowable by law. All interest paid on personal indebtedness
and all taxes paid during the year
are deductible, except federal income and excess profits taxes, inheritance taxes and assessments
for local improvements, such as
sidewalks, sewers, etc. Losses incurred in business or Irade are allowable, also losses arising from
fires, storms, shipwreck or other
casualty, or from theft, in cases
where such losses are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise. Losses incurred outside
of a person's regular business are
allowable to the extent of gains
reported from similar transactions within the year. Debts
du? to the taxpayer if actually
ascertained to be worthless during the year are deductible.
How' to Figure Productions
"Depreciation on property used
in a profession, in business, or in
farming is another item that may
The
be claimed as a deduction.
depreciastorekeeper may claim
tion on his fixtures, and on his delivery horses and wagons, but not
on his stock held for sale. The
professional man may claim similar deduction on his instruments;
and, in the case of a physician
who maintains a team or auto for
making his calls on patients reasonable depreciation may be
claimed. The farmer may claim
depreciation on his farm buildings, aside from his personal residence, also on his farm machinery,
his work horses and farm work
wagons. The theory of
ation, in connection with the income tax, is that wear and tear
caused by use iu earning income
j á real expense in the earnis? of
p

FINAL DRIV

"Contributions or gifts actually made in 1918 to organization
operating exclusively Tor religi

PUBLIC SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
The following pupils if re entitled to place on the Honor Roll,
their average grade being over 95
per cent.:
Primary Grade : John Henry
Thelma Cloud, 96
Cloud. 96
Cecil Keith ley, 97.
Second Grade : Mali Ion Gra
ham, 96
Fourth Grade : Edward Graham, 97. Alice Romero, 95.
Fifth Grade : Gregory Rome-ro,9Fannie Lou Richardson, 96.
Sixth Grade Anna Schmitz,
7.

4-- 7.
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8.

95.

Seventh Grade
97

FOR

A

:

Estelle

Lydia Beagle,

Cope-lan951-2-

d,

.

STATE

WIDE PRIMARY
Santa Fe, X? M., Feb.
for a state wide primary
hnv is made in a bill introduced
in the house on Tuesday by Speak
er A. A. Scdillo, under Hie terms
of which each political party shall
hold a primary election on the
second Saturday in September to
nominate all the candidates on
the ticket from senator on down.
The primary of each party shall
be held independently of the
other, as the bill provides for a
straight party primary. It is predicted that the bill will meet with
strong opposition from the members of the speaker's own party
and that its passage may be attended with considerable difficulty.
STEVENS

WINS
CONTEST

CASE

Attorneys in the ease nave received word that the contest case
of Stille F. Stevens vs. Levi II.
Stiner, involving a quarter section of land southeast of Moun-tainaihas been decided in favor
by the Santa Fe
plaintiff
of the
Land Office. Both allegations of
the complaint were sustained that
the defendant bad exhausted his
right by having perfected an entry in Oklahoma and also the
abandoment of the land in ques-

r,

tion
SEDILLO-MIRABA-

L

Miss Ramona Sedillo and

An-

tonio Miraba! were united in
Gip
bonds of holy matrimony
Catholic Church this morning in
Willard, having left on the early
train this morning, accompanied
by their relatives for the neighboring village. The Independent
joins many friends in wishing
them a long, and happy married
Ufe.

The Fifth Liberty Loan is to
be the Victory Liberty Loan. The
bonds are to be offered for sale
to the American people to provide
revenues needed to complete the
job. Therefore, it is to be the
last of the series of Liberty
Loans.
The size of the loan is to be
determined by the financial needs
of the Government at the time it
is offered; but it will not be much
smaller, if any, than the Fourth
Liberty Loan, which was for
How long the bonds are to run,
the rate of interest they are to
bear, just what kind of bonds the
Government will put out, are mat
ters to be determined by the Secretary of the United States Treasury.
The date for the opening of the
campaign for subscriptions to the
Victory Liberty Loan cannot at
this time be foretold. It probably will be in April.
The foregoing statement concerning the Victory Liberty Loan
was made to the state and district chairman of the Liberty
Loan Organization and the Government Loan and Savings Organization,
Tenth Federal Reserve District, by Lewis B. Franklin, Director of "War Loans, United States Treasury, at a conference in the Muehlebach Hotel,
Kansas City, on January
The leaders of the great Army
Here at Home, which has met
with such wonderful success in!
putting over previous Liberty
Loans in the Tenth Federal Reserve District, were called into
conference by J. L. Cross, Tenth
District Director of the Government Loan and Savings Organization, to discuss the problems
involved and to lay plans for the
campaign for subcrlptions to the
Victory Liberty Loan. Every
state in the Tenth Federal Reserve District, and practically
every district subdivision of the
states, was represented. The state
chairmen of the Women's Liberty
Loan Committee and the state directors of the War Savings Com- niiettee also participated.
While conditions have changed
somewhat since hostilities ceased,
spirit
and while the
which cheered the boys in battle
has .been dimmed by the fact that
the war has been won', the chairmen reported that the people of
the Tenth Federal Reserve District are not now lacking in patriotism. And when the- campaign opens they will be found
ready to back the Government
with subscriptions to the fifth and
last Liberty Loan, to finish the
job, settle up accounts and bring
the boys home.
One chairman
from Kansas
voiced the .sentiment of the conferees when he said: "There are
110 million people, and the best
people in the best country on
earth, that ought to be happy today that they don't have to buy
24 billion dollars of bonds instead
of 6 billious. I think the Government should stabilize the bond,
but if they don't Ave are going to
buy anyway. The reason is because Ave are American citizens,
and we sent the boys, 2 million of
them, over to France to win the
victory, and we are going tnhringl
them back, and it takes money to
do it."
Mr. Franklin, on behalf of the
Government, explained the state
of Avar finances and told of the
necessity of a Fifth Liberty Loan.
"We promised the Allied Military Council that Ave Avould deliver in France by July, 1918,
600,000
men," he said. "We
22-2-

3.

win-the-w-

-

have 4.000,000 soldiers fully armed and equpped for the fighting
line in France,
and Ave would
have made good had it been neces
sary. Of course, we had to preñare for these 4,000,000 men. Despite he Avonderful success of our
boys in France, Ave had not really
got started to fight Avhen the Germans quit. We are paying for a
party that is over; but it Aas a
good party."
Reports from the state and district chairmen disclosed that the
splendid Liberty Loan organization is in fine condition for effective and efficient Avork in the
forthcoming campaign.
The influenza made great ir.roads on
the county chairmen In many
parts of the Tenth District, and a
feAV of the district chairmen also
among the vicAvere numbered
tims. But the places are being
filled Avith live Liberty Loan
Avorkers, and Avlien the campaign
for the Victory Loan is opened
every district and very county
Avill be fully organized and equipped for putting' over the Victory
Liberty Loan and to
"FINISH TIIE JOP.."

the people of the state that pas-.- j
scnger lares should remain as at
present Ave would be glad .to be
advised of that fact that Ave mav
be goverened
accordingly
to
which eud Ave niviie ine alien;
tion of commercial, organizations)
and citizens generally that due
consideration be given and communications be sent to this office
which Avill be cordially received.
Very truly yours,
State Corporation Commission,
By HUGH II. WILLIAMS:"
Chairmrfn.
VERDICT

FOR
THE DEFENDANTS
.'- -;

Last Friday in the local Justice
Court, a jury heard the casé of
Maples vs. Cox,the plaintiff caim
ing pay for nine days' nursing
at five dollars per day. Cluus. A.
Noble represented the plaintiffs,
and Fred H. Ayers of Escancia,
the defendants.
The jury returned a verdict for the,' .defendants, after having beji'ii out
about fifteen minutes. The jury
was composed of W. W. Manning,
foreman; J. A. Perkins, H. Hol-loL. Goodman, W. A. Baldwin
D.
C. James. The contention
and
of the defendants Avas that there
had been no contract and could
be no debt, which contention the
jury sustained.
n,

:

BOOTH HEIRS HAVE
VALUABLE OIL RIGHTS
The heirs of Alexander Booth,
died some years ago at Mor-iarthave recently come into
possession of knoAvledge that may

Avho

y,

prove of great

benefit to them.

Some years ago, while in business

at DeLeon, Texas, Mr. Booth and
DO YOU

WANT
A REDUCTION?

sold a tract of
a brother-in-hiAland near that place, reserving a
one-hainterest in the mineral
rights thereto. Several good oil
Avells have been developed in the
county in which 'the land lies
Comanche county, and oil leases
are selling around $1 50 per acre.
g
A number of other Avells are
drilled in the county. Dr. C.
J. Amble, having learned of the
transactions, has made investigations, Avhich tend to sIioav that the
half interest in the mineral rights
on this tract of sixteen hundred
acres may prove quite a bonanza.
He made a trip to the lands recent
ly and is pretty avcII satisfied that
the claims of the Booth heirs can
be established, and left again last
Monday morning for the fields.
Mrs. Booth, avIio has been residing in Albuquerque accompanied
the Dr. and Mrs. Amble on their
Of
first trip o f investigation.
the several heirs, Mrs. Amble, Lcn
Booth and Miss Mae Booth live
here, while Alex Booth resides
at Estancia, another brother,
Dick, is in California, a sister,
Wynnie lives at Deming and another sister, Lillian lives in Kansas. Here's hoping that their
fondest hopes may be realized.
v

lf

Santa Fe, Xcav Mexico,

February 5th,1919.
To The People of New Mexico

:

The State Corporation
mission believing it Avas serving
the best interests of New Mexico
citizenship has been lending its
efforts in behalf of securing for
the traveling public o our state
the same basis of pessenger rates
that is in force upon federal controlled railroads in every state
of the Union except Arizona, Ncav
Mexico and Navada. This concession as a factor io the total
earnings of any railroad system
is negligible
yet Io the local
traveling public of the state it
equals a reduclion of 25 percent.
That this rate if made effective
will discourage the building of
railroads is nonsense. No projected railroad will estimate passenger earnings as any consideraCom-

ble factor in determining profitable operations, furthermore, the
three-cen- t
rate would not neces-

sarily apply to new and short
lines of railroad whose business
Avould not justify the three-cen- t
basis as is evidenced by the policy
of allowing the Rocky Mountain
to charge five cents. New Mexico
Central five cents, I). & R. G. five
cents, Arizona and Ncav Mexico
five cents. Such eminent authorities as E. L. Chamabers, former
Vice President of the Santa Fe
system of the Traffic Department
and Judge C. A. Prouty, former
member of the' Interstate Commerce Commission, hoav both directors of divisions of the United
States Railroad Administration,

agree that New Mexico is entitlpassenger fare
ed to a three-cen- t
for local business. Is there any
sense in saying that it should cost
one-ceper mile more to carry a
passenger betAveen Trinidad, Colorado and El Paso, Texas than between Las Vegas, New Mexico
and Las Cruces, New Mexico?
The State Corporation Commission desires to fulfill the Avishes
of the people of this state. It has
noticed some adverse criticism as
to the advisability of securing the
reduction of the present passenger fares on trunk railroads from
four cents to three cents. We will
be glad to act along the lines
agreeable to the avIsIics of the
people of the state whom Ave
recognize as possessing the disoil
recting authority. If the Comforeign
actually had on
mission has acted umviscly in
them
We
promised
men.
"would
this reganj, and it is the desire of
that by July 1, 1.910, ve
nt

No. 21.

4

;

ous, charitable, scientific or edu
cational purposes, and to societies
for the prevention of cruelty to
children or animals, may be deducted to an amount not exceeding 15 per cent of the net income
computed without the benefit of
this deduction.
"After the total of all income
is found, and the deductions allowable by law have been compu
ted as an offset, the amount of in
come in excess ot such deductions
is the net income, which forms the
basis of the assessment of tax.
"If every person in this district
will examine his own 1918 Income
and his allowable deductions, in
line with the data that 1 have
given, he will know beyond 'doubt
whether he must file his return
when the blanks arrive A he is
single he must file if his net in
come was 1,000 or more, and this
requirement is enforced whether
or not he is the head of a family.
If he is married, he mus file his
return if he has a net income, including that of his wife a mi! minor
children, of $2,000 or more.

1--

i

FEBRUARY 6, 1919.

be-iu-

STILL IT SNOWS
Last Friday night, a skiff of
snow fell amounting to a couple
of inches at Mountainair.
From
EastvieAV
the report came of
about six inches. South of town
it Avas reported as about four inches. Saturday was a warm day
and by night it was mud everywhere. Saturday night it turned
cooler with Avind from the southwest. Sunday morning the wind
ceased and a ícav inches of shoav
covered the ground. Before noon
the sky Avas clear, but it remained cool all dav long.
DEAF AND DUMB
BOYS VICTORS
A

letter from our friend,

Ade-

nago Chavez tells of the victory
won last Thursday night by the
Boys' Basketball Team over the
team of the Indian School at Santa Fe, the score being o2 to 12.
Adenago, avIio is a member of Ihe
winning team is quite elated over
the victory and justly so. as it
was freely foretold that the score
would be reversed from what it
was. Adenago is doing well in
his school work also, and is planning on Avorking during the

Or PUR

BEWARE

CHASERS

OF WAR

SAVINGS

STAMPS

Beware of the unscrupulous
person who offers to buy your
War Savings Stamps. No one but
a United States Government postmaster has authority under the
law to cash. War Savings Stamps.
All persons or firms offering to
buy, exchange, accept War Savings Stamps on account, or take
them iu trade, are violating Government regulations
Steer, cLear of the W. S. S. scal'
per! r
The. following official notice
has been issued by the Secretary
of the Treasury :
"M.v attention has been directed to' the numerous offers made
by
Unscrupulous persons
through advertisements and in
other ways to buy War Savings
Certificate Stamps. As a result
of such offers, I aininformed that
owners of such securities have
suffered material losses Avhich
could have been avoided by re
demption of the War Saving.-- Certificate Stamns at nostoffiees us
PROVIDED BY LAW.
"In order that the interests of
the owners of War Savings Cer
tificate Stamps of either series
(1918. or lül'J) may be safeguard
ed, 1 hereby notify all persons to
refrain, from offers to buy War
Savings ' Stamps or accent the
same in trade." Carter Glass,
Secretary, United States Treasury;
A; United States postoffice is
the only agency designated by
law to cash War Savings Stamps.
If a person has urgent necessity of
his money, he has only to file no
tice with his postmaster to cash
his War Savings Stamps and the
money Aval be paid over to him
at the expiration of ten days, as
provided by law. In vícav of the
Government's great need of money hoav, it Avould naturally appear
that no patriotic American Avill
consider cashing his War Savings
Stamps unless his financial con
dition is such that he has most
urgent and compelling need of
his money.
As a result of regulations pas
sed by the Postofiice Department
the unscrupulous person avIio accepts War Savings Stamps on ac
count or in payment of debt or
the scalper Avho buys War Savings Stamps Avill be unable to obtain his money on them. The regulations which make it impossible for the unscrupulous scalper
to carry on his unscrupulous trade
follows :
"Postmasters are directed not
to cash W ar Savings Certificates
on Avhich the names of the owners
havenot been entered or havebeen
erased or changed, since, under
the regulations, War Savings Certificates are not transferable and
ire payable only to the original
oAvners, except in case of death or
disability.
"Postmasters are further in
structed not to cash any War Sav
ings Certificates presented by per
sons or firms kwnvn to be buying,
or publicly offering to buy, War
Savings Stamps or Certificates
from the owners unless positive
evidence is submitted that the
Certificates were originally issued
to the persons or firms presenting
them for payment."
Save and have! The hcav 1ÍUÍ)
War Savings Stamps are on sale
at Ihe postoffice. Invest your
money iu War Savings Stamps",
liny the safest and best sccurily
in the Avorld.
War Savings
Stamps bear four per cent interest, compounded quarterly thev
INCREASE CONSTANTLY IN
VALUE, and this CONSTANT.
INCREASE IS GUARANTEED
BY TIIE GOVERNMENT. SAVE
AND HAVE! BUY W. S. S!

i

J
v
i

i

3

,

.

J. A. DEAL,
Postmaster.
MERELY A CASE
OF VERACITY
of Estancia
The
says the county commissioners did
not request an opinion of the asNews-Heral-

i

d

sistant district attorney regarding the county road supervisor.
The assistant district attorney
says they did and that he gave the
vpinióu.

1

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
f

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

BATHS

U.

M.
21. 1919.

'

Notice is hereby given that George
Kaystr, of Mountainair, N. M., who
A. K. Pool's family aro mov- on February 17, 1814, maüe Hometo Texas. Mr. Pool went
stead Entry.No. 020661, for Lots 1, 2, in? back
ago.
some
tunc
3 and the NEV4 SWtf, Section 19.Town
ship 4 north, Range 6east, N. M. I
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
John Block hung up his new

to make three year Proof, to establish
claim th the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S, Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
3d day of March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Osborne, J. A, Cluff, J. A.
Chastain and Lucy J. Kayser all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

AT IAW

U. S.

Estancia, New Mexico

Department of the Interior
Land Office lit Santa Fe, N.

January

M.
21, 1919.

Notice is hereby given that. Milton
Bullington, of Mountainair, X. M
who, on May 24, 1915 and June 29,1915
made Homestead Entry and Additional
H. E. , Nos. 023681 and 024044, for
NEVi Section 23 and NWU, Section
24, Township 3 north, Range 6 east.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to he land abevo
described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M. on the 3d day of March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino Archuleta, David Smith,
Manuel Barela and Francisco Sedi-U- o
all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
A.

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitjoner
Of f ICE REAR Of DRUG STORE

t

hatch of meat to smoke the other
day. He liad some cured meat
left from his butchering in the
fal of " 917, and brought some of
it to town to make room for the
new lot. The carried over meat
is as fine as could be wished for.
What's he use of shipping in
meat? It could be raised here,and
John could cure it just as goo
as Swifts or Armours.

4.

'J'

liitt

Sheriff Baca spent the first of
eountv.

June 22, 1918, made Home
stead Entry, No. 035396, for NWV4,
M., who on

S

Citizen's Barber Shop
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Sandoval, Ezequiel Lopez, 13.
R. Voss and Bolasco Sisneros, all of
Mountainair, N. M.

C. J. Amble
nd Consultation. Treating
oí Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Office Practice

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
M.

.

TANKS

ñegister

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 31, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Fairy
I). Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 11, 1916 and Dec. 6, 1916, made
Homestead Entries No. 026384 and
02S796 for Lots 1 and 2, EV2 NWU
and W2 NE4, Section 18, Township
3 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, P. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
14th day ofFebruary 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. D. Arnett, R. Sellers, Miss Mabel
Sellers and Lizzie Sellers, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

Storage Tanks

Rnfnmloec TanLe
Wagon Tanks
Stock Tanks
Well Casing
Safety Flues

Putters
Repairing of all Kinds

Mall Orders Solicited
at tne lowest Pike

Sheet Metal Works
NOT1CK

M.
i.

lOTHAFFNEFRESS cc

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

FOR PUBLICATION

hi

Applications and other Instruments Drawn

at

i

iteasoname nates

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

,

Announcement
ASXOUME THAT OX AM) AFTER JANUARY 1st,
ARE COMPELLED TO PUT OUR BUSINESS
ON A
STH1CTLY CASH BASIS.
THE LARGE AMOUNT OF CREDIT WE
CHEERFULLY
GRANTED DURING THE PAST 3 .MONTHS HAS
MADE SUCH INROADS ON OUR STOCK AND FINANCES
THAT
WE ABE COMPELLED TO ASK All OF OUR GOOD FRIENDS TO
PAY UP THEIR ACCOUNTS AT ONCE.

WK BEG
1910, WE

TO

RESPECTFULLY

Amble's Pharmacy

MONUMENTS
We arc prepared to furnish Monuments and GraTC Stones in a
variety of designs nnd prices. Our prlees are F. O. B. jour nearest
railroad point. If intending to secure a stone of any kind in Hie near
future, come in and see our designs and get our prices. You will not
be able to purchase any cheaper, when quality and workmanship are

considered. It costs nothing to investigate.

P. A. Speckmann, Agent
BOWERS

MONUMENT CO.

the Matter of the Last Will
ami Testament of Fannie Delo-ziedeceased.

r,

To

Mis

NOTICE

Id;i Bowers,
,). 11. Sin--

Sevierville,
Strong, OkTenn.
lahoma ; Mrs. Lula Ii. Winkler,
Mountainair, X. M. ; Mrs. Nannie Ilulen, Mountainair, N. M.;
Mrs Fannie Land, Helen, N. M.
and the unknown heirs of
deeeased.Greeting :
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the Last Will and
Testament of Fannie Delozier, deceased, has been filed for probate
and the court has set as the day
for probating and hearing: of said
Last Will and Testament, Monday
March '.id, 1019, at which time you
and each of you are required to
present any objections, if any you
have as to why said Last Will and
Testament should not be probated
In witness whereof 1 have lien
unto set my hand and the seal of
the Probate Court at Estancia, N.
M., the ' county seat of Torrance
county, that being the place
where said hearing and probating
will be held.
Given this 23th day of January,
,

Department of the Interior
Land Office at S;mla Fc. N. M.
December 31, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Hibler, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
October 7, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 028066, for Lots 7, 8, 9 10 and
SE
Section 4. Township 3 north,
Range S east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the 1919.
land above described, before P. A. (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Probate clerk in and for Tor
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14 day of
February 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogers, John
Independent Ads
Wood and J. O. Coffey, all of Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Result-gette- rs
V. S.

A

weeds look scarce. They are
g and hauling dauy to the hungry

S,

NOTARY PUBLIC

A

I Petitions,

at

is

have purchased the Fire Insurance
business of C. L. Burt and promise his
patrons the same courteous treatment they have received at his hands.
I now represent two of the strongest
NOTICE FOJt PUBLICATION
In the
Fire Insurance Companies
United States the Fireman's Fund
V'11; artment of the Intic r
and the Springfield Fire & Marine. I
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X M.
will be glad to talk insurance with
January 7, 1919. you and assure you that you will reNotice is hereby given that Roy Ha- ceive
the best protection possible in
len, of Mountainair, N. M., who on
these companies.
February 26,1916. made Second Home
"Better be Safe than Sorry."
Secstead Entry, No. 025368, for
P. A. SPECKMANN.
tion 13, Township 4 north, Kange 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noNOTICE
tice of intention to make three year
We find we are compelled for a
Proof, to establish claim to the land
put our business upon a cash
above described, before P. A. Speck- time to
is due) to poor collections
basis.
This
mann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mounyears
on
this
business. We thank
17
X.
day
M.
Febon the
of
tainair,
our
business given us
friends
for
the
ruary 1919.
past
during
year
and hope to
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. A. Williams, W. W. Manning. have a share of their support in the
year.
Lula B. Winkler and G. W. lirunner coming
money
All
still due us is urgently
all of Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. needed, and accounts not settled by
January 15th will be put in the hands
of a collector. This is not from choice,
but from necessity,
ORME MERCANTILE COMPANY
NOTICE l'OIl PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Physician and Surgeon

I

11,
N.

1919.

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

0

Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

f f

co establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
doe Edmonds and Iíeagan RiU. S. Commissioner, , at Mountainair, ley
are sure making the soap
N. M., on the 17th day of February
cut-i- n

First Class Service

uwvwq

tand

The new train on the X. M. C.
due here in the morning north
Township 2 north, Range 5 east,
at 5:55, and. the southbound,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
due at 4:-- 0 p. m.
Proof,
is
year
bound
to
make
three
intention
EVs SWi4 & NW14 SW14, Section

t

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Mal-donad- o,

Willard, N. M.

WIllARD, N.

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

8

Mr. 11. B. Eastwood, of Hern,
is at the Perrin Hotel,
Texas,
Department of the Interior
is recuperating after
he
where
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
flu. Mr. Eastwood
a
the
of
ease
10.1919
January
Notice is herby given that Jose is an uncle of Mr. B. tí. Jackson,
Maklonado, father of Ezequicl
who was at one time a resident of
deceased, of Mountainair, N. this town.

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

N. M.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

'J

WILLARD

cia

Assistant District Attorney

Tne Best

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass

The local Bean Growers' Association are getting out a ear of
beans this week. This will make
575,500 pounds they have shipped. They have on hand 60,000
pounds of white beans and 80,000
pounds of pintos. The secretary,
Mr. Milbourn, thinks there are
still enough beans in the hands
of the growers in the Estancia
territory to make two or three
cars.
'J'

!

t
Ormc Mercantile Company t

1

tji

.1.

Staple Groceries

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Mountainair, N.

!

We luive no monopoly 011 nil the "Good Things lo Eat, but we
believe In handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear Inspection, both as to quality nnd price. Don't risk j our
nenltli ny using interior ftoS especially In f Itc line of

the week with relatives in Valen-

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L.

1

"Good Things to Eat"

i

M.

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Be

'

ESTANCIA

H. AYERS

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

January

W. BURTON THURBER
AUCTIONEER
Tke Man Who Gets the Money
Lite Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mountainair, New Meiieo

f RED

1

i

prepared to give baths, plen- Open
of
tf hot water. Good tub.
every .on'nsr. Price 25 cents
Bring your towel.
Frank Nchiniiz,
Old Cooper Residence

Am

are

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

t
z
$

i
i

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

WJ Tliere

The best and most permanent for middles. The field lias to be
FOE
thoroughly leveled with the harDRY FARMING windbreak is made from
'
and we believe the best row or spine kind of a drag before
grain. From
.,,,.,., ,,.J,.
...
small
In certain districts manv of ourTtree for this purpose is the Doujr- - planting
iij0mimir li'l ;
.
1
i
new settlers, after taking up their las fir. commonly known as the Campbell's Scientific Farmer, t
j
find themselves up red spruce. It is a native of Colohomesteads,
against the wind probiem. Ttis is rado and other Kocky mountain
a serious matter for them, and na- states, is found in gardens and
turally they want to know what parks all over the world, but docs
to do about it. The trouble is con- - not winter kill below timoerline,
f
lined almost o ntirclv to usrlit or and is to be seen growing wild in
SUGAR SHOWED
" írfLví
il.v -- oils which blow easiiy and many places where the precipita'
üít-V- i
s n condition found
here and tion is only 14 inches. The everI
V
?
thcro all through the plains .re green makes the best windbreak
i
drops all its
Igion of the dry f arming: country. because it never
'
a.st a hundred leaves it is on the job winter and
miles or so into soutnern Kansas summer, and so thoroughly back American Willingness to Give Up
i
4
VrJ-s.r,A-,
or even some ,,; irts of Nebraska, sets the wind that it raises big
'
xM-f-r
Luxury Demonstrated Naro,v .
hnd the oniy permanent soin- - snow drifts all around it which
i
- --et
.
ion very field snrrounded with
tion's War Conscience.
I
Iwind-breakserve. The Douglas fir, however,
V '
'
V
I
Dry fanners ha. always hesi- - cannot be very well raised in
t
tated to plant trees. The idea pre ad,obc; it prefers sandy loam and STAND WITH THE ALLIES.
vails that although ordinary crops gravel and will sometimes grow
'iff
j
may be raised by the right me- two feet in one season, but is conBy Reducing Consumption People of
thods, trees are altogether a dif- sidered to be of slower growth
the United States Averted a
ferent class. The fact of the mat- than deciduous trees. There are
Famine at Home in Spite
ter, owing lo their deep moling some beautiful plantations of
of Low Supplies.
proclivities
are much easier to these trees in Dakota and Nebrasraise, are more- easily cultivated, ka.
They can be dug in the hills
and if properly spaced always
The fact that the people' of the
tlundreds of hunsry war sufferers makine wav for the arrival of truck hearing food. Dp ni and is alvat have the requisite moisture. Jn and planted in the spring, but the United Stafés were able to reduce by
f
million tons their
Renter tlrtin supply In the starvation districts of Western Asa, the reg'on which va: bled nnd starved by Tr.rk li'.iid which has been summer or work must be done in a certain more than
warfare above all other regions of the earth.
July,
and October
August,
September
lh Gormancampaign
winter fallowed there is usually manner or root killing may result.
to rai3 funds for ths3 war sufferers wf be launched in the Southwest February 3 an
The
consumption of sugar proves conclu'
The
tree, which should not be over sively that their war conscience was
V.
two or three feet of moist soil by
tfniii for or r
tree planting time averaging some two feet high, must be lifted with thoroughly awakened and that the
15 to 20 per cent of water. This as much dirt as possible so as not country as a whole stood ready to folwill carry any newly planted tree to loosen the main roots and let low the injunctions of the Government.
Our normal consumption of sugar in
i!ie season through without any the air in. A trench is dug around
period beginning with
rain, provided the surface is kept it, the tree lifted with a ball of the
400,000 tons per month,
has
July
been
properly cultivated. A
pre earth, and a piece of burlap slip
total of l.OOOfOOO for the quarter
cipitation on a space 40x40 feet ped underneath it and tied togeth- ayear.
figures out more than b'O tons per er as solidly as possible. On reachIn July, when our sugar stringency
annum ; on a space 20x20, 15 tons, ing its destination it may be plant legan to reach its height, consumption
.and so on. The oniy reasonable ed in this condition; but as the was reduced to 2GO.O00 tons. In Aumethod, therefore, of 'itanting dirt is filled in around the ball gust only 320,000 tons went into distrees is to discover about what the strings may be cut and the tribution and In September only
tons. In October the distribution
water they require and space roots will soon work their way fell to
230,000 tons.
fliPin accordingly.' A deciduous through the burlap which eventhe general public had failed to
If
,','
windbreaks from tually rots.
observe the injunctions of tho Food
to 20 feet high would use v
An easier way is to obtain the Administration this country would
from a ton to two tons a month Douglas fir at a nursery already have been- in the throes of a sugar
during the four or five months of balled or planted In pots. All famine before the end of August. Our
the growing season but con id live evergreens should be shaded in visible supplies were so low as to brlns
anxiety to those familiar with
first year if possible. The yellow greatsugar
even on less.
situation. They feared that
tho
As the tree grows larger and pine and the juniper are also prac it would be absolutely impossible to
requires more water, if the
tically drouth proof under culti- reduce consumption to a point where
is not met it does noi die. It vation . and the
lovely silver sugar would no longer lie a inoro luxadapts itself to the emergency by spruce which needs somewhat :"ury in (lie American liiot.
mUS .1cc.f.fttoftlíl,sfí fifr'th?' Food
putting forth smaller leaves and more moisture, can be raised by
Adii'iilrallon
hain't forth so preceasing to grow. The writer has dry land methods very easily on a
coiisunipraised thousands of trees but has
precipitation. If the farm
iblc
never yet had one to die from er is anxious for quicker results toMififkWlhiV?1 'Hod Vif siringe ncy
drouth. The usual cause of mor- than can be obtained from everuu.
tality is newly planted trees la ex greens alone, we should recompo.ure of the roots either after mend a two or three rowed wind- '.
being dug in the nursery, or in break, planting one of them to tliátvftSíeÁYttiAy;- ivt u ni to
oiír
..ISS.!.. "''Kin, mitt
transit.
deciduous trees. In planting wind
í
Trees should be packed whole breaks-thts recent re- rows should be pa rat;; .far
fed and coiueJ. i..
in paper lined boxes with, moss lei,
A relief station In the Hoiy Land where Armenian and Syrian war orphans arc be.n
row
second
the
trees
the
in
but
children in chary
mediately after the Turks left Jerusalem, American relief workers took twenty five homele
excelsior to prevent evaporation must be planted so as to block the n3tloi!s;jliW".;tv;l oréitue". Uicir use of
lany of them we
Saturday night baths, clean ciothei, and something to eat.
cave them
it must be by
for any trip of more than two space where the wind blows sirgar tét jfl03Stft!tf:ií.
years
two
from
before.
driven
on
their
homes
when
they
had
weariiiR the same clothes
óür
with them
will
raise Its share of the $30,000,0
days duration and on arrival at
has been set for the time when the Southwest
The week of February
'.' ' tb"roiíÚr; !"nii3 iiiny i "6 ti r own consump-thinjj::- .
through the first row.
ivhich has been asked of the American people for relief of the terrible war suft'erinps In the Near East.
their destination should be cover-On the drv farm the trees will
ed, branches and all, for a few
ten feet apart
planted
if
do
better
days in damp earth to a How them
only six or seven,
Good. :wHl; rales the new world n
to plump up and recuperate. (This than if allowed
spaces will
intervening
the
the old world. Through
and
does not apply to evergreens.) As
bharing food: America helps make the
fill up with branches Twen
soon
regard; windbreak trees, the cesbe allowed whole worlti kin.
sation of growth for want, of ty feet at least should
cultiva
enough
rows'
and
between
more room is of no particular imFood control made sufficiency from
out.
weeds
keep
to
the
given
shortage, kept the rin on food prices,
portance, once the desired size tion
successful windbreaks have gave the nation's full siicngth
i
has been attained, but in the or Some
by planting them in a
"
made
been
alen"
chard this condition would, mean hollow with the slant towards the
small and unmarka table fruit;
Starvation by Germany challenged
row. It is always an advantage
therefore it is always oesi to space to
nil
the world; food conservation In
young trees to dead furrow the
liberallv.
America answered ihe challenge.
rows, so that whatever drainage
Apples on 40x40 feet will do there may be will be towards them
Food conservation in America has
well as far as moisture is concern- rather than far away from them.
been the triumf b of individual devoed for 20 years; cherries
and If there is much slope tiie hollow tion tc the uutioual causo.
plums should have 20x20 and terrace method should be applied,
"i1 4
"fr v
'i1 t
i' 4
small fruits 10. When trees be- which is accomplished by hollow i i i
:
come too large for their spacing, ing out the center space between
FIRST CALL TO FOOD ARMY.
the sign of which is small leaves rows with the disk, In order to
and fruit, the remedy is to dig catch and hold anv run off from
This
and service
I ask of nil In full confidence
out every other tree, or else to the hill.
i
,.m..L-V,,$- .
that America will render more
V
keep them down by severe prunWhile his windbreaks are grow
He
flag and freedom than king
for
'
ing.
ing there are many remedial meas
ridden people surrender at comFood Will Win the World.
In raising windbreaks on the tires that the farmer may take to
pulsion. Ijerbert Hoover, Autroubles-j- mitigate damage by plowing. Pergust 10, 1017.
dry
farm
least
of
the
our
A mother be'.'oiv her sods' dead botlies in the woods of Etchmiadzian,
America enrned the gratltiule of
most
his
haps
implement
is
drouth.
The
useful
to
one
thing
regions
of
by
main
war
Caucasus,
sharing
the
of the Near East, where tho Germans
Russian
nalioiis ('urins
.
tjt
$ $ ; j $ ty
j. 4
f $$
Deep
food. America umkr peace may win aui Turks have converted a rich country into a land of famine and misery. obtain reliable information as to in this work is the lister.
w ill bo asked to s;ive
o.ooo
:n,f
Anerica
for
of
the
relief
to
by
will
good
war
saving
these
the world's
varieties which will not winter rough plowing across the path of
A year a?ó; voluntary food control
stricken peoples, a eainrnín lo that purpose, having been planned uy tho kill. This
enure.
be
listwind
the
seldom
was
blows,
obtaincan
a darinffifldyenture in democracy;
but
usually
American Committee for Relief in the Near Ea.:t. The drivve in the Soutfl
ed for any particular section from ing is satisfactory in Hie worst during, thie; y iar nn established prop
west, will take place February
Ihe U. S. forestry or the county districts. The procedure is to list of democratW efficiency,,
agent. The elm, ash, locust, black the land as if planting to corn,
walnut, silver poplar, Russian without any seed, of course, leav
olive and even box elder, have all ing every alternate furrow uu
been raised without
middles break
irrigation; plowed. The high
i
but the line must be trawn at bot- me iorce oi ine
wnui and m
tom trees, the roots of which are stormy weather the snow drops
usually found above a water ta- into the deep turrows' between,
kin
ble, such as the cotton wood, wil- providing moisture for the crops'
low and the maples. On the writ- - the .following season. The' land
"f s ranch he used the black lo- - may be prepared in this manner
ust, the honey locust and also a either for corn or late crops or feff
row of silver poplars to protect spring again. If for corn, all the
the house. Ihe altitude was close tanner has to do is to take t'
to (j,i)0 ieot. One or two of the lister in May this time loaded
black locust died down the third with seed corn, and list ihe mid
or fourth year, but came back dies, planting corn and plowing
again from the root, thicker than up the unplowed centers at one
Food control In .America held th"
nrii-of lirrrKlstufl's steady. iuveiited
lever,
ihe same characteristic and the same time. A good harvicious speculation and extortion
was noted of the silver poplar. rowing levels the field and finishes
preserved tri.iiuillt.v al humo.
'
The honey locust made a beauti- the job, but there is no danger of
oí life kft to i'ue starving people? ful hedge about 12 feet high and spring freshets
is a ;out the oniy neces.-nMiuliiit
washing out the
In no oilur nation Is there so willing
of Armenia, Syria, and other Jiancrn countries which have been ravaged byj they
all lived. The Russian olive lister furrows the finishing work
'
as
a seiiho of voluntary
I run ami the Turk.
i Im i
was shown In the
In America
Here are som? Syrian children, emaT'ed. on the point of death from is doing well on several Colorado is often done with the cultivator
with ranches. Many of these trees may later on
starvatkn, sitting out in the sun, trying to keep body a id
For grain the middles
abstinence from wlmi.
Addl be
raciors a lowed them by insufficient relief funds.
;h0 pit. fully nnin
in
seen
city
the
of
bo
Denver
may
dug
out in the same way,
tiona fund's for relieving these victims ot war and famine wi.l bo raised in where they get very
wheat, It enmo; more
Find
in
little
minia
the
but
East,
leave
them,
Ncir
since grain will
.hi
the
meriea by the American Committee for Relief
pork. It (vne; save suar, It was done.
,way of irrigation, and it is found flourish on harder land than corn,
JiÚi.Of'O.úoo
havii't? betn pledged to lhi3 work.
of
mum
So Ameri .Hs answered the challenge
lias been set by Southwestern campaign di- llhat their requirements in this but the fall following
The week of February
they should
of German Klarvalion.
quota
of
the $30 000.000.
rectors for raising their
'direction are very light.
be listed, leaving the old furrows
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
:

Mountainair Independent

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

13,

1916,

Mountainair, N.
March 3, 1879.

at the
M.,

post-offi-

ce

Oc-to-

br

at

under the Act of

WILLARl)

Sheriff Baca spent the first of
the week with relatives in Valencia county.
Mr. H. B. Eastwood, of Hern,
Texas, is at the Perrin Hotel,
where he is recuperating- - after
Mr. Eastwood
i case of the flu.
is an uncle of Mr. B. S. Jackson,
who was at one time a resident of
t his town.
The
is due
bound
bound

:

:

:

ft

during the

Haiti fell

niit

SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB

TIÍYíES

DIMES
A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to

result?.
Found : A small bundle of laundry
left with us through a mistake. Owner
may have same by paying for this
add. Mountainair State Bank.
For Sale: Good Sewing
Mrs. Chas. L. Hurt.

Machine.

Better than money because they
earn money buy a War Savings
Stamp today.
.

Make

cakes.
Produce

yourself Barley flour Pana sack at Mountainair

$1.25
Co.

12-- 1

tf

For Trade: 1916 Model Dodge Car;
trade for cattle. See Ira C. Bruce
southeast of Mountainair.
will

new train on the N. M. C.
We find we are compelled for a
1). 11. Bass has been mi the sick
put our business upon a cash
here in the nWn'mg north time-tTaken fn: Little grey horse branlist, suffering from a boil in his
at 5:55, and the south- basis. This is due) to poor collections head.
ded bar 5 on left shoulder. Owner car
We thank
on this years business.
is due at 4:20 p. m.
have the same by paying for this at;
o

our friends for the business given us
Wanted: -- will buy your
during the past year and hope to
.Toe Edmonds and Kcagan
support
the
in
of
their
have a share
Bonds at good price. T. E.
are sure making; the soap coming year.
f
Kodgcrs, Mountainair.
weeds look scarce. They are cut-iAll money still due us is urgently
and hauling dai:y to the hun-lt- h needed, and accounts not settled by
Strayed: About January 20, 1
January 15th will be put in the hands
cot'le.
gilt, with few red hairs on
black
of a collector. This is not from choice,
head. Weight about 150 lbs. C.
rc but from necessity.
For Sale or Trade
ORME MERCANTILE COMPANY E. Wood, 10 miles se of Mounof MounLi-bcr- ly

1

Ki-le- y

and hay bill. W. P. Shaw,
south of town.

-tooi

linquishment, southeast
tainair on the mesa. Well improvSee S. L.
N. M.

Keith lev, Mountain-

tainair.

rooms
and basement. Mrs. Eva Corbett.

For Rent: House of

bay with white

one sorrel, all feet white,
good sized work horses.
Owner can get same by coming for
them and paying feed bill. H. Hollon,
5
miles northwest of Mountainair.
in

front;

no shoes:

:

"CHOW" IN THE TRENCH.

Wanted: Position by ambitious young man G'ó years' experience in office work, including
accountancy and stenography pre
ferably with lumber, mining or
oil concern. Letter stating full
qualifications and reference can
be seen at this office. Address
AMBITIOUS

For Sale- - Poland China Sow, team
of mules, some good young horses, a
6 H. P. Gasoline Engine, 14
disc pulverizer. Also a farm to rent.
See R. Sellers.
16-in-

dental work, see Dr. J. E
For
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquertf
que, N. M.
good

1)00.

Fine Beef, just
Prices 15 and 20 cents per pound
Also good stock saddle. R. E. Frank Schmitz.

For Sale:

12-19-

Xafziger, at Mountainair Ranger

APPLES APPLES
a box
Mountainair, Produce Company
APPLES

Station.
work
Laundry
Eva
Mrs.
work bv' the dav.
'

or

WANTED

Figure with the Willard
cantile Co., before buying any
Farm Implement, Wagon, Windmill or Gasoline Engine.
For Sale: Two

.M$jrLx'.

n'.-í-

f5s

lift,

íí

i

more work and better work

For Sale: Two business lots in
Mountainair. A bargain. Inquire 8
fresh Independent Office.

young
year-old
two
Jieiters,
White Corn Flour,
yearling steers. Price $200. See Mmintainair
Produce
Frank Schmitz, Mountainair.
--

2--

$1.25 a
Co.

at

sack

6

For Sale: 120 acres, 9 miles north
Mountainair, partly cultivated;
IU
Dr. A. M. Barrett will have eood well. Box 227. Estancia, N.
charge of my practice during my
absence of about six weeks. As
APPLES APPLES APPLES
jie is here only temporarily and
$2.50 a box
not acquainted with our people,
Mountainair, Produce Company
1 urge all who possibly can to pay
Pleasant View Red Crss.
va.-for his services, assuring all
For Sale : Alfalfa $30 per ton;
that they will receive spieiuhd
hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
Prairie
his
hands.
.ULiuciii ai
Livery Barn, or see
líale.
Imboden's
i will leave my accounts with.
2
W. T. Farmer.
Mr. Hector at Drug Store and
won id be proud if those owing
Wanted: Hogs, Chickens and Tur
me would stop in and see account keys. Will pay good prices. See W. T,
and settle.
Farmer, at City Meat Market Moun
of

tp
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For Snle: I have a nice 4 room
house and 3 lots in good location, and
close to School
See me before you
buy. Price is right. H. C. Jones.
Lost: Key ring with private and
Forest Service keys. Reward for re- -

At ,M.U,
mlrinUU niivn U. . Ml.ltii iI. m
.LU mo
.4 I-us.- iuwmvi. cuu,
II.. irtnon or noi corres
f"i
'turn to the Post Office
put ino pop inio m men tot in nara, dangerous nours to come, and Is the
most welcoms meal of the whole trench Jay. One $50 Liberty Bond serves
midnight coffee to three whole companies in the trenches.
For Sale: 5 head mules, one
"Boy, listen!" The muddy dough- ono of the most important things iu
colt, 2 wagons, 2
boy over in the corner oí the dugout tho world in the trenches.
1 yearling heifer,
2
fresh
cows,
back of Chateau Thierry one wet
In serving the food for the meu iu
i
.
o
n
night two months ago, hoisted his
"
u,v"u""
.the front lines the rolling kitcnens. ,
feet a little higher out of the water. UronletP
Pkllltef,
bulky plOW,
,m- - ...
.nnl,W
"The guy that claimed an army fights
are brought up in the rear and ei LfiU?r
LÍstr'1 Moline oth-theron it's belly sure said a mouthful."
e
many
I16"11'0'
,2
placed
as
close as practicable. From
"Why, pay, we were pulling off a
vv
11
Donald
fieles.
Stewart,
the food is brought ud bv car.
little raid stuff the other night over
ot Mountainair.
across the way and we took along a riers through the communicsitioa ,miles
bird that had never showed up as a trenches.
Each buyer of $1,000 In Liberty
hero, none whatever. We went over
the bags about 11 o'clock and this Bonds in tlio present drive makes posThe Trinidad Bean k Elevator Co.
gay Just broke his neck trying to get sible the delivery of one more rolling
kitchen which will serve one comacross to Fritz'a wires."
will pay you highest Market
" 'Hey, you,' the Lieutenant whis- pany.
Between six and eight $50
Price for- - your
pers at him, 'what's the matter with bonds pay for the pots, pans aud :
you? D'ye want to get ua all bumped other kitchen equipment.
One $100
it A s
off? We're not giving out any medals bond will feed the whole company
tonight.' And then what do you sup- for a day in the trenches and, us the
.1. ('. Bixlcr, Mauiagcr
pose that bird told him?
muddy soldier in the dugout coiner
New Mexico
Mountainair,
says,
on,'
"Come
he
'let's clean said that night at Chateau Thierry,
'em out quick and get back. They'll "Tho feller that's putting vp his
United States Food Administra'
be bringing the coffee around and dough for bonds that buy the .how
tion License No.
"
fighting
is
it.
this here war a whole lot
re'll miss
I

siltl

t

TW'toy was typical Food eeemi mors tbaa h kauwn,"
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hand-se- t

methods.

tBring

us your job work, whether

it be a business card or a full page

poster.
OuY prices are reasonable, when

material and work are considered.

Announcements
Bill heads

dusmess Cards

Booklets
Calling Cards
Counter Slips
Envelopes

Letter heads
Legal Blanks

Note heads

Dr. J. E. KRAFT

ll

"'8

than

Notes
Dentist

f1

i

11-28-

by using

possible

II. L. ANDREWS.

"ll

(.OOd-eilOUg-

N. M.

tf

was

I have 320 acre relinquishment
in best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
this farm and enough lumber to
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbed wire,
good team of mules or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
see me at once.

.

ñ

'

Dr. G. II. BUER. tainair.

1

1--

us to do

ÍJThe Linotype enables

I will pay highest cash price for
all kinds of furs.
II. L. ANDREWS.

Mer-

cows,

are l e.ter prepared than ever to
ing.

Cor-

bett.

tf

flWitri our improved facilities we
supply our patrons with Good Print-

$2X0

Wanted

Good Printing

5--

Wanted: Good young saddle
pony; well broken; weight 800 or

Sst'

miles

V,'s

Pair stray horses: one
star in forehead shod

Taken Up:

1

n

ed.
air,

LINES

last

family are niov- - i'ri,ia v n,A , turning- to snow be-- !
ing back to Texas. Mr. Pool went forc niorning.
some time ago.
McElhiuey has some
Mrs. E.
.John Block hung up his new tine bronze turkeys for sale.
batch of meat to smoke the other
day. He had some cured meat
The infant child of Mr. and
left from his butchering in the Mrs. .Jesse Johnson is suffering
fal of 1!)17, and brought some of iVom a severe cold.
it to town to make room for the
new lot. The carried over meat
School is progressing slowly on
is as fine as could be wished for. acecfiint of the cold snowy weathWhat's the use of shipping in er. Ellis McOeehee was a new
meat? It could be raised here,and pupil last Monday.
John could cure it just as goo
as Swifts or Armours.
W. 1). Garrison of Liberty visited E. S. McElhiuey one clay last
The local Beau Growers' Asso- week.
ciation arc getting out a car of
beans this week. This will make
E. S. McElhiuey has been on
shiphave
pounds
they
575,500
the sick list.
ped. They have on hand G0,00()
Our V. S. Mail Carrier was late
pounds of white beans and 80,000
pounds of pintos. The secretary, Friday. lie did mt know just
Mr. Milbourn, thinks there are what the trouble was at first, but
still enough beans in the hands learned that kerosene is not a
of the growers in the Estancia good fuel for the Ford.
territory to make two or three
Joe Ilamlett has been spending
ears.
a few days at the Fuller home the
NOTICE
past week.
A. II. Pool's

Mountainair, New Mexico

:

x it A Y
'

Mrjitainair Printing Company

Entered a3 second class matter

:

ESTANCIA

Published every Tfiu.i:toy l;y

P.

:

:

Pamphlets

Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Al
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone,
BAPTIST

IIURI'H SERVICES'

Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P,
at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:43 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. in. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday iu eacli
month.
w.1 B. PlilPrfr Weto'r.
U.

Posters
Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements
8

MOUNTAINAIR

PRINTING CO

I

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

?

BELOW
er

$1

5,000

Hardware Co. Both 'John Deere and Moline Farming
Farm and
John Deere, Bain and Mitchell Wagons-bo- th

Imple-5-

,

Moun-vagon-

s.

-

x

El inmenso surtido de 15,000 de implementos de labranza y carros de Clem Shaffer se vende ahora a precios de fábrica, sin flete. Implementos de las marcas de John Deere y Moline, y carros de las marcas John Deere, Bain y Mitchell. Si Vd necesita algo de esto, venga
a ver este surtido antes de comprar en otro lugar. Aceptaremos Bonos
de Libertad a su valor nominal.

ftock of Farm Implements and Wagons is now sell-- t
fadory price, without adding freight, for Spot Cash at Clem

A

vi

If you are in the market for anything in our line, it will pay

osee this slock before buying. Liberty Bonds taken at face value.
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TEXAS RANGER BLACK LAND PLOW
Crucible quick detachable share. Medium land slide. Hardened
steel beam. Their strength
soft center steel nioldboard. Double-beadeand exelleiit scouring qualities, due not only to the material used in
them, but to their shape as well, make thm easily the most perfect
sieel plow for those peculiar soils where so nianv plows fail to scour.
We have 1hom in 7. 8, !. 10, 11, 12, 14 and
t7 00 fn 77 00
sizes, from.

l

tit
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NEW DEERE SULKY PLOW
tost ot .wars and still loaUi in
t ow has stood tin
MIS WllOC
iss. Siren lit is out' of the principal foundations of this plow.
nunc arc built to stand hard work. Suitable bottoms
M'aiu mi
ho bail for .ill kinds of soil and with the right shaped nioldboard
will prove a valuable ad-ict scouring is assured. The foot-lif- t
lifting
only a slight foot
adjusted,
spring
field.
With
the
any
stony
rooty ground,
plow.
or
to
Jn
the
raise
is
necessary
ure
Art n 1A rtrt
icking device may be so adjusted as to allow
,vv
w
T
from
low to hail"' loose in Ihe frame
rices

IC-ine-
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LIGHT DRAFT NEW DEERE GANG PLOW
This plow has all the advantages of our New Deere Sulky Plow.
Choice of bottoms for any kind of soil. Quick detachable Shares-Str- ong
13eani, solid steel frame raising and lowering device. Plow
may be locked in the ground or allowed to hang loose to avoid rocks
and roots. Doth, footlift and hand levers are provided. A
s
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ti

$85.00 to 112.00
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JOHN DEERE FARM WAGON

ih'-

V

?l

$T

(MM

JOHN DEERE LISTERS
These bave proven
vVe have both walking mid riding listers.
selves the best for general work. The bottoms are standard
s and moblboards and scour perfectly. Seed is dropped in soil
and covered bv shovels or discs. Wheels are
tied bv
tableto width of :; to 10 inches.- A
5Q q jg flQ
T
1
nous stvles. Priced rom
sub-soil-

-

lirst-clas-
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JOHN DEERE CORN AND BEAN PLANTER
This planter has proven a success in this part of the country
both for Dean and Corn Planting. The gears are enclosed in a
case. The dropping mechanism' is simple and accurate. With the various plates, large and small kernels may be planted at any desired distance and Ihere will be no skips. An implement
that will pay for itself because of its accurate
Í1C 00 TO
Ofl
piw.WwlU fJ.UU
work. Doth one and two row planters from
dust-proo-

f,

air-tig-

ng

s

tvt
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THE BAIN MOUNTAIN WAGON
Two of Ihe best wagons for this country and climate. We can
supply your wagon wants, no matter what thov mav bo. We can sell
n'nU
::;;"::",;!:::! wi" Miil
$85.oo to 16O.00
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AJAX STEEL LEVER HARROW

JOHN DEERE RIDING CULTIVATOR
'he frame is of high carbon channel steel, braced and riveted,
ug it the strongest on Ihe market. 15 y means of the close hitch
am is easilv handled, and small space required for turning. The
Is may be sot at various angles insuring the
esults. In various styles from

In this harrow Ihe teeth are spaced and arranged on the bars
so as to cover the ground thoroughly and not to track with each other. They can be pitched forward to penetrate and pulverize, or slanted
backward for smoothing or clearing themselves. A splendid imple
ment winch will appeal to every
wide-awak- e

fanner.

From

of the low price we are making during this sale, and the small margin of profit for us,
cash, as we cannot sell at these prices and carry the account. With a good season in
und, the best in years, every farmer will want the necessary implements to do the most labor
best manner, and cultivate the largest acreage possible. Tins is the year to make the BIG
Will you be "penny wise and pound foolish," in attempting to work without the necessary
Don't do it.

Dn account
;t insist on

naff
..:.:::

(Sir

tvtvtvtvt--

hi

NEW DEERE DISC HARROW
this disc J lie frame and gang frame are built entirely of steel,
giving extra strength and rigidity. The discs are correctly shaped to
perform the work intended of them.
The scrapers are operated by
means of the treadle, always under control: of the operator. Hard
maple bearings are used throughout. A splendid
&in nr
implement. Note our low price of
JrfO.i J
In

Our blacksmith shop is the best equipped in Torrance county. We have power machinery,
which in itself guarantees the best of work. Add to this experienced workmen, and we do not hesitate to say that we can and do turn out the best and most work of any shop in the country. And
our prices are reasonable, when present prices of material and workmanship are considered. We
hove on hand a number of Windmills, which we will price below present cost. .Also casing, piping
and pumps. Don't buy until you get our prices on these.
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Profits Sacrificed to Reduce Stock!

Personal and

ocal

Mrs. . Homero is back from a
Cleveland was up from
visit with relatives in Las Vegas.
Schollc Montlav of this week.

After in voit-ii- r we find that we arc overstocked on a
returned
Chavez
Filomeno
great number of items in both dry goods and groceries, in fact
from a visit to friends in Willard
our store is so era mined full of goods now that Ave will have
last. Saturday.
no room for spring and summer goods when they begin to arrive if we do not cut down our stock.
ty&l
Miss Hern ice Orine is reported
25 cents per yard.
to
Outing
All
Flannel
reduced
z
improving and well on the way
as
All Calico and other prints reduced to 20 cents per yard.
to recovery from her attack of
Mens, Woraens and Childrens Sweaters at half Price.
the Flu.
Ladies and Childrens Hats at exact cost.
All Medium and heavy Underwear at cost.
The infant child of Mr. and
J4 off on any Blanket in the house.
Mrs. Montrose MacEachern was
s quite ill the first of the week, but
Mens and Bby3 Caps at 50 cents.
Mens
Grade
Bib
Best
per
at
Overalls
pair.
$2.25
f
1 is reported better.
Ladies Black Cotton Hose 15cents per pair.
?
Mens Black, White and Colored Hose 20 cents per pair.
Dr. A. M. Parrett, came over
Hill County Pure Sorghum $1.10 per gallon.
from Estancia Sunday evening to
Velva Pure Cane Syrup $1.10 per gallon.
take charge of Dr. Ruer's pracDairy Maid Milk Hominy 10 cents per can.
tice during lie hitler's absence.
Green Peeled Chili 10 cents per can.
Gallon Apricots 65 cents per can.
Miss Hazel Doyle was reported
Cottolene large size $2.60.
as having recovered from her re-
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FAITHFUL SERVICE

i

John W. Conant, postmaster,
merchant and stockman of Kayo,
was in Mountainair Monday on
business.
Taking best care of our customers' interests is the best
way to take care of our own, for, in the final analysis, they are
identical. We offer you banking service that is sincere, sympathetic, careful and accommodating and strive to merit your
patronage by continually making good.
Our policy is conservative enough to be safe and liberal
enough to satisfy
people. You will find us always
adhering to the sound banking principles which have carried
us thus far with unbroken success. Our facilities are unsurpassed and are tendered to you in the spirit of helpfulness.

Miss Mildred Webb returned
from Albuquerque Monday mo rump: and resumed her duties in the
schoolroom.
William 1). (arrisoii and son,
.lames W. Garrison offered final
proof Monday before U. S. Commissioner P. A. Speckmann.

fair-minde-

The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Williams has been
quite ill with congestión of the
lungs, but is reported improved.

Mrs. J. W. Jackson returned
cent illness and having resumed from Albuquerque Tuesday morn
her school duties at Pleasant View inp- where she went with her
daughter, Thama, for a surgical
the first of the week.
operation.
Ace C. (iiles came in from Los
On Tuesday Andrew J. Fuller
Lunas the last of last week to
Albert V. Fuller offered final
and
He
entry.
perfect his homestead
on their homesteads in the
proof
in
trainwhile
application
made
ing camp, but has been recently Liberty neighborhood before the
local I S. Commissioner.
discharged from service.

Cottolene Small size $1.15.
We only have the space to list but a few of our bargains but come in and Ave will show you a store full.

d

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

-

Willard Mercantile Co.

I

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N. M.

1

.

!

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

Miss Pearl Baldwin went to
evening where
We sent
employment.
she
seeks
T.
Kapkoch,
at
1.
perintendent
of
but
last
week,
issue
in
our
her
evenin
Saturday
Estancia, came
claiming
didn't,
do
we
said,
she
as
friends
Sunday
sppmi
with
l0
that she did not have the right
re re and to consult an ocunsi.
kind of a ticket.
Oscar V. Cooper, mail carrier
on the Rural Route, went out Fri- These long shut in evenings,
When things seem so dreary,
day morning and returned last
good home made candy
Some
Saturday evening. lie found the
be mighty "cheery"'
Would
roads in a horrible condition and
get
So
some
at (Jriffins
is
not
also learned that kerosene
make
your folks glad
And
satisfactory feed for a Ford.
To open the door for their
"Sweet loving" dad.
Several autoists and gasoline
engine, owners (Ihe Independent
Home made in Mountainair,
ht'in one of the hitler) were supBig Sister's Candy.
plied kerosene in place of gaso-lin- Ask for
hy a local dealer last week.
All learned that kerosene is a
poor substitute for engine use.
LIBERTY
The merchant had emptied a barrel of the kerosene into his ras
tank throiifi'li an error.
More snow last Friday night,
with rain.
mixed
AVeleh
M.
in
last
came
Mrs. J.
J i i
AHus,
Oklahoma,
Friday from
The big snow melted more last
for a visit with her dauih1er,Mrs.
I. A. McKinley, whom she had Friday than it had for several
days. The ground being frozen
not seen for twelve vears.
than we
there was more run-of- f
to
like
see.
would
Dr. (. II. Huer and wife will
lea ve this week for Minnesota,
Mrs. V. 1). Garrison is very
where they will take their infant
poorly
and has not been able to
at Mavo
child for treatment
be
much
up
A.
the last few days.
M.
Brothers Sanatarium.
Dr.
of
Parrett
Estancia will have
Thomas W. Adams is si ill
charge of Ihe local practice during Ihe absence of Dr. Buer. The
to his bed, where he has
doctor will avail himself of the lei li for the past eii weeks
opportunity of taking a special with lyphiod iVv.'. It is hoped
course in diseases of women and that both will soon recover so
children and general practice, (hey can he about again.
thus tíllin himself for lielter service.
We understand that Mr. Woods
falher and family, have i'.rrived
('. 13.
and Kev. T. V. from Texas, after having been
Ludlow have taken charge of the held up en route by the big snow.
Mountainair (a rape, with Mr. We heard that he will farm Mr.
Ludlow in active charge.
Heed's farm this vear.
Miss Princess Sharpless, assistant in the office of County Su-

WILLARD
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Spring Goods
"fr

t

t
t
t
f
f
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New line of Spring Ginghams t
f
f
f juát received.
Also a nice line of i

t
i Organdies, Nainsook, Flaxon and i
t
f
f
f
t other White Goods.
t
$
See our window display of the
t
t New Line of Spring Shoes.
t
t
t
s
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UNDERWEAR
We arc closing out wintcrweight underwear
at Cost Prices. Now is your chance to get

goos warm underwear at a great saving in
price. Don't miss this opportunity.

Second Hand Store

e

D. P. CHAPPELL & CO.

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal

Rye Flour
Barley Flour

Corn Flour

con-line- d

i

t
t
s
t
t

f
f

f

White

Bi-el-

::

f

ilo (in

FOWLER

wrk ami Acetylene vteldinur; repair radiators, etc.

prepared to furnish

piping, cylinders, sleel casing.

Garrison and son, J. W.
Garrison were in town Monday
closing their bet with Uncle Sam,
and A. .1. Fuller and sou were in
on Tuesday on the same business.

i
1
t

tanks at

1"

was-o- n

to 20 per cent, less than you can Imj elsewhere. See me

liefore Inn Inir.

t
j iviciiu i nib

TouroanK

Our accomodations, conveniences und cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

United states

ffiilNK

Albuquerque.NM

and surplus $&oo,ooo.oo

depositary-capit- al

1

Another light snow Saturday
night, but it kept the ground
covered only a short time.

jou choice oí four makes of Windmills,
Any kind or size oí storage muí

Fri-

heavy

fr

make a specially of tralvanizeil caisinir.
Am

Graham Flour
Fire Proof Store House

Y. I).

BLACKSMITH
I

of the

day, on account
roads.

f$

k

Posls
Potatoes

ow

Our mail failed to come

I. J.

Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood

The Strongest Bank

in

New Mexico

Solicits your Business

These days when dimes seem
FARMERS TRADING CO.
twice their normal size
And the poor little "Eagle" gets
pinched till it cries
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Spend yours for Good candy and
Mountainair, N. M.
and be wise indeed
is much better than
It pays you to get our Prices before Rig Sister's
8 you buy anything in
rhymes
these
that you read!
Groceries and
in at Griffin's.
Try
today
some
Dry goods else where.

f
Í
2

Farmers Trading Co.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have

Mountainair

Aew Mexico

taken charge of

the "Mountainair Garage."
We wilL appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square deal guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
M ( ) I' X T A IX A I U G A A ü E

A

Our Banking Principles
Are hounded on the North by HOXESTV, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by .TI'DGMENT, and on
the West by COURTESY. The man with small busi- n ess is as courteously treated as the man with large
affairs. We are ever ready to take care of your inter- ests and be of use to you in any way consistent with
good banking, and invite your business.
We Pay Five Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

1

Thos. V. Ludlow
G.

E. Bigelow

The Torrance County Savings Bank,
WILLARD,

:

:

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO.
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